
SANSKAR SCHOOL 

HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 

CLASS – 6 (CAMBRIDGE) 
 

English  

Read the autobiography of any famous Indian scientist. Scan it to take out important 

information related to the major life event of the scientist. Arrange the information 

in the form of a mind map and then use it to write a paragraph on that scientist in not 

more than 100 words. 

      Science 

Read an autobiography of an Indian scientist.  

Write about any one of his/her most popular/successful invention or discovery and 

how did it come about.  

     विषय – ह िंदी 

विज्ञान के क्षते्र में उनके कार्यों द्िारा दिए गए र्योगिान का अपने शब्िों में िर्णन कीजिए | 
 

      Social Science 

1. Write about the topography of the state to which he/she belongs and belonged. 

2. Find pictures and information and make a scrapbook on the following topics: 

(a) Egyptian mummies 

(b) Pyramids 

(c) Occupations of the Mesopotamians 

(d) Religion of the Mesopotamians 

 

3. Answer the given questions on the basis of your reading of the given chapters. 

Do the work in your notebook. 

I. Write important features of a civilization. 

II. Mesopotamian people had more time to develop their creative skills. 

Explain. 

III. Why did the earliest civilizations develop on the river banks? 

IV. Why the Mesopotamian civilization is called cradle and grave of many 

civilizations? 

V. Write a note on the Hanging Gardens of Babylon and paste the picture. 



Ch-2 

 

I. How did the earliest Egyptian settlers enjoy many more years of peace and 

security? 

II. Write a note on the town planning in the Egyptian Civilization. 

III. Who was Cleopatra? What do you know about her? 

IV. Egyptian doctors and surgeons were renowned for their skills. Explain. 

V. Paste any two pictures showing the architecture of ancient Egypt. 

 

Ch-3  

I. Where is the Indus Valley Civilisation located? Mention different cities of 

Indus Valley Civilisation along with location. 

II. Mention the main characteristics of Indus valley Civilisation. 

III. Are the drains in your city covered? Why do you think it is important to 

cover drains? 

IV. From which places were Harappans getting the following metals? 

(a) Copper 

(b) Tin 

V. The town planning and drainage system of the Indus Valley civilization 

show high regard for hygiene and cleanliness. How can our city today get 

benefit by the following systems of the Harappan cities? 

 

Geography 
 

Ch.1 - Maps and Diagrams 
 

1. How are block mountains formed? Draw its labeled diagram. 

2. Explain following features of a river and draw it also. 

i) River  iv)      Meanders  

ii) Tributary  v)       Delta 

iii) Distributary 

3. Locate states and their capital on political map of India. 

 

Ch. 2 - Elements of a Map 
 

1. Name the heat zones of earth and draw it’s diagram. 

2. What is difference between latitudes and longitudes? 

3. Draw given conventional symbols –  

i) International boundary  v)      Wells lined : unlined 

ii) State boundary   vi)     Railways  

iii) Metalled road   vii)    lighthouse  

iv) Unmetalled road   viii)   Temple, Church, Mosque 













Chalk down your routine in tabular form as mentioned below: 
 

S. No. Activity No. of 
Minutes / 

Hours 

Fraction of 
minutes / 
hours per 

day 

% 

 

1. School    

2. Playing Outdoor Games    

3. Watching T.V    

4. Playing Computer 
Games 

   

5. Sleeping    

6.  Prayer    

7.  Helping at Home    

8.  Reading the newspaper 
/ magazines 

   
 

9.  Exercise / Yoga    

10.  Other Activities    

 



  



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 



 



ICT 
 

 Project I - Prepare a short presentation on the Different types of computer or Various 

Input, Output and storage devices available in the market these days. Relevant pictures 

and genuine facts can be taken from the Internet. 

 
 Project II- Create a flow chart in MS word 2010 showing the booting process in 

computers. 
 

 Assignment- Do this assignment in your computer notebook with heading Holiday 

Homework- 2019 

Q1. What are the three components of CPU which are responsible for different functions? 

Q2. What are the difference between Bit and Byte? 

Q3. How does QR code work? 

Q4. What do you understand by the open source application software? Give two example 

Q5. Write a short note on: 

a) Compilers  b) Interpreter   c) Assembler 

Q6. Write the name any two operating system. 

Q7. What do you mean by multi user operating system? 

Q8. Why the operating system needs a device driver software? 

Q9. Write a short note on Linux operating system? 

Q10. Write any four features of Linux operating system.  

 Learn and prepare ch-1 & 2 for class test in July 
 

 

 

 


